# TENDER NO. MSIL/SVR/ Tender/1001

## Tender Offer Sheet for Scrap Items

Following Material is available for sale on AS IS WHERE IS BASIS IN MSILG/MSILM/MPTE/MPTC/ROHTAK

### Sr. No | Validity (Month) | ITEM CODE | DESCRIPTION | Unit | QUANTITY (Approx.) | SECURITY (Rs.) | Lifting Frequency/ Schedule
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 1 | AC01-N | Mix Scrap of Aluminum Casting Component with Iron Attachment | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
2 | 1 | EC02 | Mix Scrap of rejected Aluminum Electrical Cables | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
3 | 1 | SAL01-N | Mix Scrap of Non Ferrous (Alum. Sheets/Vessels etc) with Iron Attachment | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
4 | 1 | AS81-GM | Scrap Iron & Steel (Assorted Steel) | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
5 | 1 | MSC1 | Scrap of Iron & Steel (MS box container) | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
6 | 1 | BS01 | Scrap Iron & Steel (MS box strip/angl/suprt etc) | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
7 | 1 | SP01 | Scrap of Iron & Steel (Sheet Pkg Cover) | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
8 | 1 | PP01 | Scrap iron & steel (multi/dmg painted panel & body) | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
9 | 1 | UP01 | Scrap iron & steel (multilated / damaged unpainted panels) | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
10 | 1 | SCA8R0L | Scrap of metals mix with Plastic (Castor Wheel / Roller / Pipes / Chairs etc) | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
11 | 1 | SCSMA1 | Scrap of component (starter motor, compressor, alternator etc.) | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
12 | 1 | MSCWF | Scrap of Iron & Steel (MS Box Container with Fixtures) | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
13 | 1 | RC08P | Scrap of Cut ply/Wood/paper/Cardboards etc. | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
14 | 1 | RACSV1 | Scrap of Nonferrous Items (Aluminium Cable/Sheets/Vessels/Channels etc.). | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
15 | 1 | RAS01 | Scrap of Iron & Steel (Assorted Steel). | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
16 | 1 | RCDMP | Mix Scrap of Rejected Multilated Components | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
17 | (Non- Regular) | 1 | GITEW619998AS | Scrap of IT Waste (Used/Obsolete Printers and Accessories) | NO | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
18 | (Non- Regular) | 1 | GITEW2189998AS | Scrap of IT Waste (Used/Obsolete Standard Desktop, Workstation, Thin Client with accessories) | NO | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
19 | (Non- Regular) | 1 | GITEW336998AS | Scrap of IT Waste (Used/Obsolete Laptop with Accessories) | NO | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
20 | (Non- Regular) | 1 | GITEW9189998AS | Scrap of IT Waste (Used/Obsolete RF hand held terminal and RF access point) | NO | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
21 | (Non- Regular) | 1 | GPELC1598AS | Scarp of Used/Obsolete Camera of CCTV SYSTEM with Accessories and Add to cards of EMM-G1 | NO | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
22 | (Non- Regular) | 1 | GPELC20998AS | Scarp of Used/Obsolete Camera of CCTV SYSTEM with Accessories of TTFS | NO | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
23 | (Non- Regular) | 1 | GPBB85C998AS | Scrap Used/Obsolete ECU testing box, breakout box and switch box of EN-8M | NO | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
24 | (Non- Regular) | 1 | GPAMELC3998AS | Scrap Used/Obsolete Anemometer and vane type and Hot type probe of EN-6HE | NO | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly
25 | (Non- Regular) | 1 | GITEW6994 | Scrap of IT Waste (Used/Obsolete Printer Cartridges) | KG | 60,000 | 2,00,000 | Weekly

**TENDER VALIDITY :- 01-OCT-23 TO 31-OCT-23**

**PRE-BID DATE AND TIME :- 21-Sep-2023 BETWEEN 1000 HRS TO 1300 HRS.**

**BIDDING AUCTION DATE AND TIME :- 22-Sep-2023 AT 0930 HRS onwards.**

**TENDER VALIDITY :- 01-OCT-23 TO 31-OCT-23**

**PRE-BID DATE AND TIME :- 21-Sep-2023 BETWEEN 1000 HRS TO 1300 HRS.**

**BIDDING AUCTION DATE AND TIME :- 22-Sep-2023 AT 0930 HRS onwards.**
**Sr. No.** | **Proposed Validity (Month) | **Item Code** | **Description** | **Participation End (Rs.)** | **Security (Rs.)** | **Qty. per Month (approx.)** | **Total Tender Quantity (Approx.)** | **Lifting Frequency/Schedule** |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
26 | (Non-Regular) Month | GPEEW2998AS | Scrap of Used/Obsolete Water Cooler with MS pipe structure of EMM-G2 | KG | 10,500 | 2,000 | 2,000 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
27 | (Non-Regular) Month | GPELC1998AS | Scrap of Used/Obsolete (Motion magix ultimate ) Projector of TTPS | NO | 500 | 1 | 1 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
28 | (Non-Regular) Month | GPAELC1001AS | Scrap of Used/Obsolete APFC & PDB panel, STG AVR with MS Structure of EMM-G1 | KG | 18,000 | 11,000 | 11,000 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
29 | (Non-Regular) Month | GPBELC1001 | Scrap of Used/Obsolete Small Battery Cell | KG | 1,000 | 1,500 | 1,500 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
30 | (Non-Regular) Month | MITEW217994AS | Scrap of IT Waste (Used/Obsolete Standard Desktop, Workstation, Thin Client with accessories) | NO | 48,000 | - | 170 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
31 | (Non-Regular) Month | MITEW65994AS | Scrap of IT Waste (Used/Obsolete tablet PC with Accessories) | NO | 500 | - | 5 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
32 | (Non-Regular) Month | MITEWZ239944AS | Scrap of IT Waste (Used/Obsolete Laptop with Accessories) | NO | 9,000 | - | 23 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
33 | (Non-Regular) Month | MITEW68994AS | Scrap of IT Waste (Used/Obsolete Printers and Accessories) | NO | 1,000 | - | 8 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
34 | (Non-Regular) Month | MITEW917944AS | Scrap of IT Waste (Used/Obsolete RF hand held terminal and RF access point) | NO | 2,000 | - | 174 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
35 | (Non-Regular) Month | MCELC19085AS | Scrap of Used/Obsolete Projector of EMM-MPC | NO | 1,000 | 1,500 | 1,500 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
36 | (Non-Regular) Month | SCATCON-B | B-Category Catalytic Converter | NO | 500 | - | 1 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
37 | (Non-Regular) Month | GPSTELUT998 | Scrap of Used/Obsolete Steel Utensils with Steel Trolley & Sheets | KG | 1,30,000 | 250 | - | 250 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
38 | (Non-Regular) Month | GPROT1001AS | Scrap of Used/Obsolete Steel Utensils with Steel Trolley | KG | 2,45,000 | 5,000 | - | 5,000 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
39 | (Non-Regular) Month | GPROT1001AS | Scrap of Used/Obsolete Steel Utensils | KG | 1,55,000 | 5,000 | - | 5,000 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
40 | (Non-Regular) Month | GPSCOP | Scrap of Mix Copper | KG | 3,000 | 1,500 | - | 1,500 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
41 | (Non-Regular) Month | GPRJW1001AS | Scrap of Used/Obsolete Hot wax mixing room enclosure with MS Structure of PNE | KG | 8,000 | 4,500 | - | 4,500 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
42 | (Non-Regular) Month | GPRDT1001AS | Scrap of Used/Obsolete redundant day storage oil tanks with MS Structure of TME | KG | 6,000 | 3,500 | - | 3,500 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
43 | (Non-Regular) Month | MIPWLR998 | Scrap of Used/Obsolete Press Washing Unit Wringer Roller of MP-MA | KG | 20,000 | - | 10,000 | 10,000 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
44 | (Non-Regular) Month | MVSTEUT998 | Scrap of Used/Obsolete Steel Utensils with Steel Trolley & Sheets | KG | 19,500 | - | 4,000 | 4,000 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
45 | (Non-Regular) Month | MVAEW1001AS | Scrap of Used/Obsolete Air washer and ducting (Weld shop) with MS Structure of EMM-G2 | KG | 3,500 | - | 2,000 | 2,000 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
46 | (Non-Regular) Month | MVFRKL212010AS | Scrap of Used/Obsolete Forklift of MP-MC | NO | 1,02,000 | - | 12 | 12 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
47 | (Non-Regular) Month | MVSL1001AS | Scrap of Used/Obsolete Scissor lifts with MS Structure of MP-MC | KG | 9,000 | - | 5,000 | 5,000 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
48 | (Non-Regular) Month | MVSOP | Scrap of Copper | KG | 2,000 | - | 6,000 | 6,000 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
49 | (Non-Regular) Month | 1094N | Scrap of SS304 | KG | 84,000 | - | 9,800 | 9,000 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |
50 | (Non-Regular) Month | MEMBTOLS | Mixed Used Broken Tools | KG | 9,000 | - | 1,500 | 1,500 | Within 2 days after lifting intimation |

**Valid Tendering Dates:**
- Bidding Auction Date and Time: 21-Sep-2023 between 1000 HRS to 1300 HRS.
- Preliminary Bidding Auction Date and Time: 22-Sep-2023 at 0930 HRS onwards.
- Intimation Schedule: Within 2 days after lifting intimation

**Validity (Month):**
- No validity
## Tender Offer Sheet for Scrap Items

**Following Material is available for sale on AS IS WHERE IS BASIS IN MSIL/MSILM/MPTE/MPTC/ROHTAK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Proposed Validity (Month)</th>
<th>ITEM CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Participation EMD (Rs.)</th>
<th>SECURITY (Rs.)</th>
<th>Qty. per Month (approx.)</th>
<th>TOTAL TENDER QUANTITY (Approx.)</th>
<th>Lifting Frequency/ Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>(Non-Regular) 1 Month</td>
<td>1093N</td>
<td>Scrap Hot Die Steel</td>
<td>KG</td>
<td>32,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>(Non-Regular) 1 Month</td>
<td>EIM-02</td>
<td>Used/Obsolete Electric Motor</td>
<td>KG</td>
<td>38,000</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>(Non-Regular) 1 Month</td>
<td>MCLTM1001AS</td>
<td>Scrap of Used/Obsolete Leak testing machine DCC40 with MS Structure of CEE- Casting plant</td>
<td>KG</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>(Non-Regular) 1 Month</td>
<td>HOTBLS994</td>
<td>Scrap of Used/Obsolete Office tables of Head Office</td>
<td>KG</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes:
1. **TENDER VALIDITY**: 01-OCT-23 TO 31-OCT-23
2. **PRE-BID DATE AND TIME**: 21-Sep-2023 BETWEEN 1000 HRS TO 1300 HRS.
3. **E BIDDING AUCTION DATE AND TIME**: 22-Sep-2023 AT 0930 HRS Onwards.

### Terms & Conditions:
- All quantities of Gurgaon/ Manesar/MPT/Rohtak plant are indicative & can vary. Party to whom tender is awarded need to lift entire available scrap both from all locations of Gurgaon & Manesar. In case of non-fulfillment of terms & conditions by applicant, EMD is liable to be forfeited.
- Physical inspection of material by bidder is compulsory for each item. If bidder is still bidding then it is taken into account that bidder is well versed with the product. Material Description is only an indication. Material is auctioned “As is where is Basis and No Complain basis”. Later NO Complaint will be entertained by MSIL regarding actual material or any difference between sample and actual from pre bid date onwards.
- MSIL reserves the right to withhold any tender in full or part without assigning any reason & will not be binding on MSIL.
- For hazardous items (S. No. 17 to 36 ) refer terms & condition Part I, Clause No. 17 Part-A, B & C.
- MSIL reserves the right to change the validity period of the tenders without assigning any reason & will be binding on the parties at any time even after the tender is closed and no claim will be entertained.